CHAMPAGNES
1. BAUCHET CUVEE ORIGINE Brut Champagne NV
The Bauchet Brut is crisp, fruity and very refreshing as it is made from
the Pinot Noir grape. All of the grapes are grown in vineyards owned by
the Bauchet family and, before bottling under their own label, these
grapes were sold to Verve Clicquot.

£36

2. BAUCHET PREMIER CRU ‘Signature’ Brut Champagne NV
A blend of 80% Chardonnay and 20% Pinot Noir. Nice as an aperitif,
but also has lovely richness and hints of brioche and biscuit in the
mouth, which makes it a wonderful match for seafood and chicken.

£46

3. BOLLINGER Special Cuvee Brut NV
Matured for four years after the second fermentation in the bottle, plus
at least one further year, this champagne is unashamedly full of
character with plenty of body, depth and length.

£65

4. LAURENT PERRIER BRUT ROSE NV
Traditional Rose Champagne house using the skin contact method the
same as Drappier, to produce the Champagne in the traditional quality
manner.

£75

5. DOM PERIGNON 2006 Vintage
Rich, creamy, complex flavours, produced from the best grapes in
Champagne.

£150

SPARKLING WINES
10. BACIO DELLA LUNA ROSE
An extra dry rose with a vibrant fruity nose, packed with red berry
aromas. The palate is crisp with juicy red berry flavours and lovely
bubbles.

£21

11. PROSECCO, SAINT ORSOLA, BRUT NV
Light, crisp and refreshing with wonderful off dry stone fruit and apple
flavours.

£24

12. CUVEE DE L’ECUSSON ROSE Bernard Massard
Vibrant and juicy rosé offering a beautiful, limpid and shimmering
colour. Made of the best Pinot Noir unveiling persistent small red berries
and red apple aromas. Delicious!

£26

13. CUVEE DE L’ECUSSON BRUT Bernard Massard
A meticulous blend of Pinot Blanc, Riesling, Pinot Noir and Chardonnay.
Cellar aged for a minimum of two years to complete its refinement
which allows it to develop its typical citrus, pear and grilled almonds
aromas and its brioche-buttery notes.

£26

14. BRIDE VALLEY, CUVEE RESERVE – English Sparkling Wine
Pale lemon in colour, the Bride Valley Cuvee Reserve shows green
apple and pear with hints of toast to the nose. The palate has a fine
nose and lively acidity. The conservative dosage allows the wine to
express its natural elegance and freshness.

£33

CRISP DRY WHITE WINES
20. CHENIN BLANC 2018, Franschhoek Cellar, South Africa
£19
This wine, in true Chenin character, portrays typical tropical and honey
characters with hints of peach and pineapple.
21. PINOT GRIGIO 2016 Delle Venezie, Carlo Damiani, Fabiano, Italy
This Pinot Grigio is dry but fruity and well balanced.

£20

22. REISLING 2017 Wild & Wilder, Clare Valley, Australia
£25
Capturing all the mouth-watering lime and elderflower character one
expects from great Riesling, the courtesan has a voluptuous palate hinting
at Grapefruit, ripe melon and quince.
23. ALBARINO ‘Lagar de Bouza’ 2017, Bouza do Rei, Rias Baixas, Spain
Aromas of ripe citrus fruit, crushed flowers and underlying minerality give
way to a fresh, crisp palate of lemon zest, fresh lime and notes of flint soil.

£26

24. SANCERRE 2017 Domaine Jean & Michel Naudet, France
£30
A high quality, single-estate Sancerre that perfectly exhibits the typical
minerally terroir. It has pungent, green grass aromas and a crisp, fresh
palate boasting citrus and asparagus notes. An excellent wine with goats
cheese & shellfish.

FRUITY DISTINCTIVE WHITE WINES
30. SAUVIGNON BLANC RESERVA 2017, Apaltagua, Chile
£20
Fresh, fruity and nicely rounded Sauvignon Blanc, which matches very
nicely with seafood, shellfish and goats cheese.
31. VIOGNIER 2014, Baron de Badassiere IGP Pays d’OC, France
£22
This Viognier is made in a fresh modern style. It offers subtle aromas of
almond and honey on the nose. Rounded on the palate with guava and
apricot flavours, it is balanced by a refreshing acidity on the finish.
32. PINOT BLANC 2016, Gustave Lorentz Alsace, France
£27
Intense, fresh nose of citrus fruits with refined complexity. In the mouth a
nice balance, good fruit with a dry and elegant finish.
33. SAUVIGNON BLANC 2017, Two rivers, Marlborough, New Zealand
£28
A stunning, multi award winning wine with ripe tropical fruits and a herbal
finish. Great power and concentration on the palate with an elegant
mineral finish.
34. GEWURZTRAMINER 2015/2016, Gustave Lorentz, France
£30
Expressive floral nose with some rose hints, fragrances of apricot and
tropical fruits. Supple and fresh, complex and rich, an elegant food
friendly wine. Aromas of exotic fruit and spices with a dry finish.

SOFT AND ROUNDED WHITE WINES
40. MILTON PARK CHARDONNAY 2016, Thorn-Clark, Australia
£25
The Wine has a pale yellow colour and dominant peach aromas with a
hint of pineapple juice on the nose. The palate is soft and creamy with an
intense peachiness and a pineapple finish.
41. MACON FUISSE 2016, Domaine Thibert, Burgundy, France
£29
Highly recommended by the Proprietor. This is White Burgundy at its
best. All the flavours come together in harmony, wonderful Chardonnay
fruit with hints of butter and vanilla. The Thibert have been making
Burgundy for generations and practice makes perfect, as is the case
here.
42. PETIT CHABLIS 2016, Jean Durup Château de Maligny, France
£30
From a selected vineyard site within the Château de Maligny vineyard,
this clean, flinty Chablis has incredible concentration of flavour.

LIGHTER FRUITY RED WINES
50. COTES DU RHONE 2015, Haut Colombier, Southern Rhone,
France
Medium to light-bodied, smooth with violets and peppery fruit, a good
easy to drink style with light berry fruit flavours and soft tannins.

£19

51. MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO 2016, Marchesini, Italy
Intense ruby red colour with violet on the nose. The flavour is soft and
lightly tannic.

£20

52. FLEURIE 2017 Cru du Beaujolais, Domaine De La Bouroniere,
France
This soft, medium-bodied red is crammed with juicy cherry fruit
flavours and aromas.

£25

53. PINOT NOIR 2017 Cherry Block, Central Otago, New Zealand
Black cherries and dark fruit prevail in this wonderful example of Pinot
Noir from Bannockburn, Central Otago. Firm Tannins and good
structure give a warm, round supple finish.

£30

MEDIUM-BODIED BALANCED RED WINES
60. PINOTAGE 2015 Hoopenburg, South-Africa
Smooth, earthy and packed with blackberry and cherry flavours. Full
bodied, tannic and a lovely match for red meats, especially Lamb or
Game.

£20

61. PRIMITIVO, IGT, Terre Avare, Puglia, Italy
Rich and fruity with a lovely concentration of mixed black fruit flavours
combined with medium-full tannins. Great with beef or lamb.

£21

62. MINDIARTE TEMPRANILLO CRIANZA 2015
Bodegas Ugarte, Rioja, Spain
Twelve months in oak, twelve months ageing in the bottle, richlyflavoured and attractively oaky.

£25

FULLER BODIED RED WINES
70. STONEMASON SHIRAZ 2016, Currency Creek, Australia
A full bodied and rounded wine with hints of sweetness and spice in the
finish.

£22

71. CARMENERE 2014, Huaquen, Reserva, Chile
Wild purple in colour, showing flavours of red and black cherries with
smooth tannins and a juicy finish.

£23

72. SALICE SALENTINO RISERVA 2012, Casato di Melzi, Italy
A hint of leather and spices, vanilla and cherry on the nose, with a soft
fruity palate.

£24

73. CENTENARIO MALBEC 2015, Guyenechea, Mendoza, Argentina
The nose is clean and intense, with fruity notes of plums and
blueberries. On the mouth, the start is sour-sweet, well balanced, of
medium-to-high intensity. The tannins and acidity make it an ideal
partner for red meat.

£26

74. MONTE DE RAVASQUERIRA 2017, Selection Red, Portugal
Dark red and dense in colour this wine has an elegant nose perfectly
balancing the notes of forest fruits, plums and figs. A rich sweet texture
on the palate.

£27

75. URBAN RIBERA 2014, Bodegas Y Vivedos O Fournier, Spain
A wonderful choice for Rioja lovers with a fragrant bouquet of scorched
earth, violets and black cherry that leaps from the glass. Smooth
textured and suave on the palate, it has loads of succulent black fruit,
silk and a juicy finish.

£28

76. CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE 2012, Domaine de Nalys, France
Red fruits, fig and leather notes; supple-mouth feel showing ripe, black
fruits flavours and sweet spices; this wine is generous with silky
tannins, excellent strength. A very powerful wine!

£40

BORDEAUX “CLARET”
80. CHATEAU FREYBERNAT 2015, Bordeaux Rouge, France
A fantastic value Bordeaux dominated by a Cabernet Sauvignon,
flavours of blackcurrant.

£22

81. CHATEAU CROIX BLANCHE 2012, St Emilion, France
A smooth rounded right bank Bordeaux blend dominated by Merlot. A
lovely match for Lamb or Duck.

£25

82. CHATEAU LANDAT AC 2008 Cru Bourgeois, Haut Médoc
From this family estate, a rarity in Bordeaux, a classical Médoc wine
with more Cabernet Sauvignon in the blend, with a wonderful
blackcurrant fruit complexity from the gravel soils and soft tannins

£30

83. CHATEAU LAPELLETRIE 2016 Grand Cru, St Emilion
Firm very oaky claret with ripe blackberry fruit. This wine is 70% Merlot
and 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, a third of the volume aged in new oak
casks in old cellars hewn into the rock besides the Chateau.

£39

ROSE WINES
90.

PINOT NOIR ROSE “Olivia” Ward Valley Selection, New Zealand
Made with 100% Pinot Noir, this single serving vineyard Rose has the
slightest of skin contact to give a vibrant, Salmon Pink colour.
Aromas of summer berries and a light, delicate but concentrated palate.

£24

PUDDING WINES
Per Half Bottle Per 125ml glass

95.

MUSCAT DE BEAUMES DE VENISE 2014, France
£19
£6.50
Described by the famous wine critic Robert Parker, as one of the world’s best
dessert wines, rich, pineapple bouquet, honey and tropical fruits on the palate
and a long lingering finish.

A SELECTION OF WINES IN HALF BOTTLE
White

100. CHABLIS 2016, Château de Maligny, France

£17

101. SANCERRE, 2016, Domaine Jean & Michel Naudet, Loire, France

£17

102. MACON FUISSE, 2014, Domaine Thibert, Burgundy, France

£19

Champagne

103.

BAUCHET CUVEE ORIGINE Brut Champagne NV

£20

Red

104.

CHATEAU LA TONNELLE Cru Bourgeois Medoc, France

£14

105.

FLEURIE, 2016, Domaine De La Bouroniere, Beaujolais, France

£16

MINI PROSECCO
TIAMO PROSECCO, Single serve Prosecco 200ml

£6.10

